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Before Mr- Tmtioe Chevis, Acting Chief Justice and Mr. Justice
Dundas,

M ussam m at W A Z IE  D E V I, e tc .  ( D e fe n d a n ts ) —  ■ 19SC>
Appellants %l.

versus
E A M  C H A N D  (I^l a in t ip e ) ■)

} Eespondeuts. .
AND OTHERS (DbEENBANTS) J

CSvlI A ppeal No. 2 8 6 7  Of 1916,

Hindu Law— Will in favour of a female—proper inierprela-- 
Uon—whether same in ease of afemah henefioiary as in a mah.

A Hindu executed a will bequeathing bis moveable and 
immoveable property in equal shares to his mother and widow 
using: the words “ Kulli iJcfitiyar wa miUiat in the document.
After his death, his mother made a g'ift o£ her share to her daugh
ter and daughter's son. The' next heir of the testator then 
brought the present suit for a declaration that the gift should not 
affeot his reversionary right.

Held, that a will by a Hindu in favour of a female must be 
interpreted in the same way as if it was iu favour of a male, 
and that the word milkiat implies an absolute estate unless there 
is something in the contest to qualify it.

Surajmani v. Bdbi A'aih Ojlia (1), Gurmuhh Sitigh r. Maklian 
Singh Vaishno Dm v. MvssaW>mat De6ki_io), Nek jduhammak 
V. Maya Bam (4), Sulochana Debi v. Ja^atiarini Dd)i (5), and 
heorao v . Bapiji (6), followed.

Moti Lai Mitha Lai v. The AMoeatQ General of Bombay
(7), and Kadarfa Nath v. Jogendra Nath (8), distinguished.

BalUa Bam v. Mmsammaf Ved Eaur (9)̂  dissented from.

On tlie 28th of May 1911 one Lai Ohand executed 
a will bequeathing his inoveahle and immoveable 
property in eq ûal shares to his mother and his widow.
After his death the mother made a gift of her-share in 
favour of her daughter and daughter’s son. The

(1) (1907) I. L. E. 30 AU. 84 P. C. (5) (1919) 30 Cal. L. J.51.
(2) 61 P. R. 1911. (6) 11919) 8ti Indiara Cases 195.
(3) 214 P. L, R. 1908. (7) (1910) I. L. B. 35 Boia, S79.
(4) (1916) 82 Indian Cases 605. (8) (1910) 6 Indian Cages 141. ‘

(9) 27 P. R. 18?a
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1920 present suit was brouglit by Earn Ohand, an 'uncle of 
Lai Ohandj for a declaration that the gift should not 
affect his reyersionary rights on the death of the widow. 
The first Court found that it was not proved that Lai 
Ohand had executed the alleged will, and even if it 
were held to be duly executed, there was no intention 
expressed to give a full estate to the mother. Accord
ingly it decreed the suit in favour of plaintiff. On 
appeal the Lower Appellate Court did not think it 
necessary to discuss the finding as to the execution of 
the will as it agreed with the first Court in holding that 
though in the said Avill Lai.Ohand was supposed to have 
spoken of Mmsammat Wazir Devi as a “ malik, the 
term “ malih ” when applied to a female did not 
necessarily mean an absolute owner, and that a Court 
would always lean against considerations giving un- 
qualified control to a widow. The defendants then 
appealed to the High Court on the ground that the 
interpretation of the will by the Lower Courts was in
correct, and that the will conveyed an absolute estate 
to Mmsammat Wazir Devi. The operative part of 
the will was as follows

“ Meri walida wa aurat la  Msa nisfa nisfi he amadni apas men 
faksim IcarhQ hharach karen aurjah^ah main nnda hun main malih 
hun, bad wafat mere he meri walida wa meri aurat agar mere parde 
men rahegi to nisif jaedad manhula wa ghalr manMla he hulli iMtiar 
Wa miViiat meri aurat wa walida 7c.% samjha ja&gi. Intahal waghalra 
Tiewaqi zarmat unko i&Jitiar hoga/' etc.

'M. 8. Bhagat, for Bhagat Govind Das, for the 
appellants contended that the testator intended to con
vey an absolute estate to his mother Mmsammat 
■Wazir Devi, the words “ kulU ihUiar ” and “ milkiat ” 
leaving no doubt as to the nature of the estate intended 
to be conveyed. The principle laid down in B d lia  
Bam V. Mussammat Ved K a u r  (1) was no longer good 
l$>-w-~~vide Qurmukh Singh v. MaJchan Singh (2), 
following Surajm ani v. Bahi Math Ojha (3), and the 
same rule of interpretation should be applied to this 
will as in a case where'the beneficiary is a man—Amaren- 
'dfa Nath v. Shu^adhmi Dasi (4), Vaishno h a s  ‘Y. 
Mussammat Veoki (5).

(1) 27 p. R, 1898.
(2j 61 P. R. 1911.

(3) (1907) I. L. H. 80 An. 84, P. C,
(4) (1909) U Cal. W, N. 458.

(5) 214 P. L*-R. 1908,



After an absolute estate had been conferred sub- 1920
sequent controlling words would not make it a limited -----
one and any condition attached in restraint of aliena- MsL
tion would be void in law, Neh Muhammad v. M aya ■■
Bam  (1). The case was praotioally on all fours with Chasd»
Suloohana Debi v. Jagattarini Debi (2), In the inter
pretation. of a deed the plain meaning should be giyen to 
the words used especially when the language used was 
not the language of a skilled draftsman ; Ganga Bakhsh 
Singh r . Gokul Prasad  (3). The subsequent clause 
waqat zarura t regarding the power to alienate was 
mere surplusage; Chuni Lai y. Boghi Lai (4), and 
Vasonji M araji v, Chanda Bibi (5).

Sheo Narain  for Respondents —The Court has 
to determine whether the will confers a full estate 
of not. In order to determine this all the terms of the 
will, and the surrounding circumstances have to be 
taken into consideration. The will in the present case 
was written by one of the collaterals, who admittedly 
Was net a skilled draftsman. The object of the will 
was apparently to confer some estate on the mother in  
order to provide for her. In regard to the wife it was 
provided in the will that she would hold the estate sub
ject to remaining faithful to the testator. The sentence 
in the will conferring the estate was at once qualified 
by the words “ as long as I  am alive I am owner. ” The 
testator directed the usufruct to be enjoyed half and half.
He only intended to convey, an estate for life. The case 
of SulooJiana Debi v. Jagattarini Debi (2) is distin
guishable, as there full power is .given in the very first 
clause. The Privy Council nowhere says that a will is 
to be construed in a certain way. The mere word 
miUiaS does not confer an absolute ownership. The 
case should be decided on its own merits—n d e  M oti 
L ai M itha L ai v. The Advocate General oj Bombay (5),
Kadarpa Nath v. Jogendra Nath (6), and Deorao v.
B a fu ji  (7).

M. S. Bhagat replied for the appellants.

(1 )  (1 9 1 6 ) 32 Indian Cases 60S, (4 ) ( 1 9 l7 )  19 Bom . L . E .  930,

(2) (1 9 1 9 ) 30  Cal. L. J .  51 (5 )  (1 9 1 0 ) I .  L . E . 85  Bom. 279.

( 8)  (1917) 4 4  Indian  Cases 045. (6 > (1910) Q In d ia a  Cases 141.

( 7 )  (1919 ) 53  Indian Cases J95 ,
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Second apjieal from  the decree o f L. Leslie-Jones^ 
JEsquire, D istrict Judge, Rawalpindi, dated the Sth 
July 1916, affirming that of N . S .  'Prenier, Esquire, 
Senior Subordinate Judge, Batmlpindi, dated the 2Uh 
January 1915, decreeing the claim.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by— 
Dtj^^das, J.—On the 28th of May 1911 one Lai 

C.hand is said to have executed aTrill bequeathing his pro
perty in equal shares to his mother, Mussmnmai Wazir 
Devi, and his widow, Mussammat Har Devi. . On the 
12th May 1913 Mvssamniat Wazir Devi made a gift of 
certain property left by Lai Chand in favour of her 
daughter and daughter’s son. The present suit has 
been brought by Ham Chand, an uncle of Lai Chand 
for a declaration that this gift shall not affect his 
reversionary rights on the death of the widow, Mussam- 
mal Hardevi. The first Court found that Lai Chand 
■was not proved to have executed the alleged will and 
consequently Mussammat Wazir Devi had no proprie
tary estate to gift in favour of her daughter. It also 
held that even if the wdll were duly executed, it did not 
confer full powers of alienation on Mussammat Wazir 
Devi. On these two grounds it decreed the suit in 
favour of the plaintiff. On appeal by the defendants 
the Lower Appellate Court came to no finding on the 
qiiestion of the, execution of the will as it agreed with 
the first Court that the will did not convey an absolute 
estate to Mussammat Wazir Devi, and that therefore she 
was incompetent to make the gift %̂hich was the sub
ject of the suit.

Mussammat Wazir Deyi has preferred a second, 
appeal to this Court on the ground that the will does, in 
fact, confer upon her an absolute estate. The will in 
question commences with the recital that the testator 
has had bad health for some time and does not expect to 
live ; that he is in full possession of his senses and pro
poses to dispose of his separate property, moveable and 
immoveable, between his wife and mother in the follow
ing proportions. The operative part of the will, so far 
as it can be deciphered, as it seems to have been much, 
damaged by water, rune as follovrs :

“ Meri walida wa aurat ba hissa nisfa nisfi ke 
amadni, apas men taksim karke kharch karen 
aur labtak main zinda hun main malik



hun, bad wafat mere ke meri walida wa 1920
meri aiirat agar mere parde men rahegi to —
nisf jaedad, manknla wa ghair manknla, ke 
kulli ikhtiar wa milkiat meri aurat wa ' 
walida- ki samjha jaegi. Intakal waghaira Chato"
ke "waqt zararat unko ikhtiar Iioga liliaza *
main , chand kalama. bataur vasiat nama 
ba khushi khud tahrir kar deta bun ki 
sanad rahe. ”

Some slight doubt exists as to the actual word pre
ceding the word ihlitiar, bufe we think that counsel for 
the appellants is correct in saying that it appears to be 
hulli. ow tile first Court considers that Mussammad
Wazir Devi only had power to alienate in case of 
necessity. The Lower Appellate Court considers that
the term malik when applied to a female in possession
of moveable property does not necessarily mean an 
absolute owner, and that a Court will always lean 
against considerations giving unqualified control to a 
widow.

It is contended before us, first that the terms'
7nilkiat and iJMiar must be presumed to convey an 
absolute estate; secondly, that this grant of an absolute 
estate cannot be limited by any sabsei^uent provisions 
purporting to curtail the enjoyment of the estate; and, 
thirdly, that the word zariirat cannot be held to be 
equivalent to jai^  mrurat^ i €., legal necessity. In short, 
that the subsequent clause regarding the ^power of ali
enation merely amplifies the terms oi a previous 
grant of an absolute estate. In support of this view 
we have been referred to several authorities. Now no 
doubt the view formerly taken in this Court was that ex
pressed in Ballia Ham v. Mussammat Ved Kaur (1) 
mz., that it may be presumed in the absence of clear in
dication to the contrary that a devise of immoveable 
property to a Hindu widow does not give an estate of in* 
heritance, but only a life estate, or a widow’s estate as un
derstood by Hindu Law. This view, however, can no 
longer be held to be good-law as stated. In Surafmani v.
H M  Nath Ojha (2), a Privy Council decision, a Hindu 
executed a deed of gift to take effect after his death in
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1920 favour of Ms wives and t\is son’s widow ; the words used 
by him in describing the estate bequeathed were malih 
wa Tihud ihhtiar. The Privy Council held that in order 
to cut down the full proprietary rights, that the word 
malih imports, something must be found in the context 
to qualify it ; but the only fact relied upon was that 
the donee was a woman and a widow, and this was 
expressly decided not to suffice to cut down the full 
proprietary right. In Gurmuhh Singh v, M a khan Singh 
(1), which was a case of gift by a Hindu to his wife and 
mother in equal^shares, it was remarked that a deed in 
favour of a Hindu female is to be interpreted in just 
the same way as aiiy other deed, and if the wording 
of the deed taken as a whole points to an intention 
to carry full ownership, then full ownership is conveyed 
just as if the beneficiary were a man. In Vaishno Das 
V. Mussammai DeoM (2) the words malik waris Iiogi as 
describing the estate conveyed by a Hindu to his daugh
ter-in-law were held by a division Bench to be equiva
lent to the words malik wa khud ihhtiar in the Privy 
Council Allahabad decision and to convey an absolute 
estate ; and the same interpretation was placed on the- 
words malik ha mil in a case of a devise to a widow decid
ed by the Hon’ble Mr. Justice Shadi Lai and reported 
as Nek Muhammad v. Maya Bam  (o). The same inter
pretation was placed on the words sampuran malih a& 
applied to a widow in a case reported as Sulochana Dehi 
V. JagatUxrini Debi (4). In Bombay when a testator 
divided his property between his wife and his daugh
ter, saying that one part should be given to his daugh
ter Mani and after her to her issue, the bequest 
was held to be that of an absolute estate (5). 
The general conclusion to be drawn from these instances 
is that the word malik by itself implies an absolute 
estate and the word milkiat in the deed now in question 
is equivalent to describing Mussammai Wazir Devi 
as malih.

Against these authorities three cases have been 
cited for the respondents. The first of these is Moti^ 
Lai M itha Lai v. The Adpocate-General of Bombay (6). 
There it  was held that the Allahabad Privy Ootincii

(1) 61 P. B. m i.
(2) 1̂4 P. L. E. 190S.
(8) (1916)42 Indian Cases 605.

(4) (1919) 80 CbI. L. J. 61.
(5) (1917) 19 Bom, L. E. 930,
(6) (1910) I. L. R. 85 Bom. 279.



dedision did not affect previous decisions, but that tKe 1920
knowledge of the testator as to th.e incidents of a
widow’s estate and the ordinary notions or customs of '
Hindus is to be considered in construing a will. In
that case the words used were *. My wife shall be malik ;
but these words were much qualified by the following
provisions in the will—

She was to carry on the management of the 
estate with the advice of two persons who were to 
appoint a good agent and in case of death of one of them 
another was to be appointed. They were to take 
action in case she disobeyed their advice and the 
testator’s jewelry was to be open to periodical inspection 
by them.

It was gathered that the testator’s intention was 
not to convey an absolute estate. In a similar case 
reported as Kadar^a Nath v. Jogendra Nath (1) a 
bequest to wife and mother was limited by numerous 
provisions quite inconsistent with the conveyance of an 
absolute title. In fact, alienations, except of a small 
portion, for pious objects were strictly prohibited. The 
third ease cited Deoram v. Bapuji (2) was a will in 
favour of a widow and described her as pura malik.
This case hardly helps the respondents as it was held 
that the testator conveyed an absolute estate to his 
widow.

In the present case we do not think that ‘ there is 
any presumptiont hat the testator assuming that he 
did, in fact, execute this will can be presumed to have 
had any intention of limiting the estate of his mother 
or that there is anything in the clear wording of the 
will to lead us to this conclusion. Had the beneficiary 
been a man the interpretation would be clear that full 
estate was conveyed to him, and that he could alienate 
it, and if this he conceded, it follows that the same 
conclusion must be reached ; although, the beneficiary 
is a woman. . "

We must therefore hold that the terms of the 
will conveyed an absolute estate to Mussammai Wazir 
Devi, arid accepting the appeal we remand the case to 
the Lower Appellate Court for decision^ of the other Ordar
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(1) (1910) 6 Indian Cases 141, (2) (I919> 63 Indian Cases 195.



points arising in the appeal before it. Costs will be 
costs in the cause. Stamp on appeal to this Court to 
be refunded.

Appeal accepted.
A , N. a
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.
Before Hr-Justice O/ieU'w, AcMng Chief Justicê  arnl Mr- Justice

Dundas.

■ THE ORIENT BANK OF INDIA, L tb . (in  
1920 L iq u id  a i'io n )— Appellant,

Mussammat CiHULAMEATIMA and  NUR IL A H I—|
Respondents.

L etters P atent A ppeal No. 3 3  of 1920 .

M  or tag age— Hypothecation of stock in trade left in possession of 
the debtor— suhseqlien tly sold to a purchaser with notice of the creditor’’8 
' lien— ivJielJier the creditor can follow the property into the hands of the 

' purchaser,

, Reldy that iu India there is no rule of law by which a 
person having a morfcg.ig’e on immoveable property is debarred 
from following that property into the hands of a purebaser with 
notice of the mortgage,

Deans v. Riehardson (l)j Ko Kyw^tiiee v. Ko Koting Bane, 
(2-)j and Taiham v. Andree (3), cited in Qbosom’s Law of 
Mortgage, -ith Edition; Volume 1, page lOSj followed.

Addison^s Law of Contract, lOth Edition, page re
ferred to and discussed.

The facts of this dispute, which arose in execution 
proceedings are as follows :—

On the 11th March 1913, one Sardar Khan execut
ed a promissory note for Us. 2,0Q0 in favour of the' 
Orient Bank, and by way of- collateral security 
hypothecated his whole stock-in-trade to the Bank. 
Thereafter from time to time he borrowed 7arious sums 
of money, and after his death the Bank got a decree 
for Es. 1,303-9-1 against his estate in thê  possession of 
Mussammat Ghulam l^atima, the mother, and N.ur ilahi, 
a cousin of doceased. Sardar Khan died on the 24th

( I ) (18 f l )  3 K  W . P . H . C. K. 54, (2 )7 1 8 ^ 6 ) B W'.

(3  1 M co, P , a  386 .


